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Public Notices
MINUTES OF A REGULAR MEETING OF
THE SARATOGA TOWN
COUNCIL HELD APRIL
16, 2019 AT 6:00
P.M. IN THE COUNCIL
CHAMBERS OF THE
SARATOGA TOWN
HALL

Councilman Nelson made
a motion to allow the
Little League program to
utilize the Westside baseball field above the library
once the town crew has
had an opportunity to
have Black Hills Energy
move their equipment
Mayor Zeiger called the and clear and level the
meeting to order at 6:00 area, Councilman Keel
seconded and the motion
p.m.
carried.
Members present were
Mayor Zeiger, Council- COUNCIL COMMENTS:
man Jon Nelson, Council- Councilman Nelson rewoman Judy Welton, and ported that he and Mayor
Councilman Bob Keel. Zeiger will be testifying
Councilman Steve Wil- at the TranWest Impact
coxson was absent from Hearing on Friday May
19th to testify on Saratothe meeting.
ga’s behalf.
APPROVAL OF AGENREPORTS FROM
DA: Mayor Zeiger noted
DEPARTMENTS
that Resolution 2019-07
would be added to the
agenda in support of Or- Town Hall: Mayor Zeiger
dinance #852, amending read Ordinance #850 in
the Minimum Standards its entirety; an Ordinance
of the governing body
for the airport.
of the Town of Saratoga
Councilman Keel made Repealing in its Entirea motion to approve the ty Chapter 14.08 of the
Agenda as presented, Saratoga Municipal Code,
Councilman Nelson sec- on third and final reading.
onded and the motion
Councilman Keel made a
carried.
motion to approve OrdiAPPROVAL OF THE MIN- nance #850 on third and
UTES: Councilwoman final reading, Councilman
Welton made a motion to Nelson seconded and the
approve the minutes of motion carried.
the April 2, 2019 meeting
as presented, Council- Mayor Zeiger read Ordiman Keel seconded and nance #851 in its entirety;
an Ordinance of the govthe motion carried.
erning body of the Town
A P P R O V A L O F T H E of Saratoga, creating the
BILLS: Treasurer Sam- Saratoga Airport Advisouel Flohr read the fol- ry Board for the Town of
lowing bills for approv- Saratoga, on third and
al: Accounts Payable: final reading.
$41,974.67; Payroll and
FICA for 4/16/2019 in the Councilman Nelson made
amount of $53,609.27; a motion to approve Ordiand manual checks in- nance #851 on third and
cluding March liabilities final reading, Councilman
and quarterly payments Keel seconded and disin the amount of $401.82, cussion followed.
for a total of $95,985.76.
Councilwoman Welton M s . E l l i e D a n a a p made a motion to pay proached the council to
the bills in the amount of clarify a comment made
$95,985.76, Councilman by Steve Wilcoxson, as
Nelson asked for clarifi- a member of the public
cation on two bills, noting and not as a councilman,
clarification, Councilman when he made note to
Keel seconded and the her living outside the
motion carried.
town limits. Discussion
followed with no action
C O R R E S P O N D E N C E : taken.
Mayor Zeiger read a letter from Councilman Wil- Additional concerns were
coxson. In his absence noted as follows:
Councilman Wilcoxson
expressed his support for Language noted as deOrdinances #850, #851, fective in nature - whereand #852, asking that his in the lease addresses
support be noted for the “hanger lessee, when acrecord.
tually the lease is for
the ground on which
Mayor Zeiger read a letter the hanger is located –
from the Saratoga Tec- ground lessee or hanger
Kids/Skills USA Can- owner lessee would be
cer Walk 2019 Students more appropriate
asking businesses and
organizations to partici- Councilman Nelson and
pate in the Cancer Walk/ Attorney Tom Thompson
Color Run 2019 sched- reviewed the ordinance
uled for June 8th. The and noted that paragraph
letter stated their goal 2. A. is the single referthis summer is to raise ence to “Hanger Lessee”.
at least $25,000. The
average sponsor amount The reference to “Sara$250 but any amount is toga Town Council” or
greatly accepted.
“Town Council” either
way should be consistent
Councilwoman Welton throughout. Eight refermade a motion to donate ences were noted “town
$250 for the cancer walk council” they were in 2. A;
this year, Councilman 2.B.; and 5. A., B., C., D.,
Keel seconded and the E., and F., 5. H. change
motion carried unani- “city” to “town”
mously.
Councilman Nelson recITEMS FROM THE PUB- ommended changing to
LIC: Karon Wilson ad- “Ground Lessee” for the
dressed the council and purpose of clarification,
read a letter noting her and to make eight changconcerns and question- es to “Saratoga Town
ing the town’s lack of re- Council”, and change
sponse to her issues con- “city” to “town” for clarcerning past acting chief ification,
Rob Bifano’s treatment of
her and her concerns. No The question was called
and the motion carried.
action was taken.
Ben Spaulding (Little
League program) addressed the council with
questions and concerns
in preparing practice areas for T-ball and soft
ball. Mr. Spaulding noted
that they will be playing
games in Encampment
but need practice fields in
Saratoga. Discussion on
possible locations and appropriate available sites
followed and the town will
have Black Hills Energy
move their equipment
from the old Westside
baseball field above the
library and clean and
grade the field to see if it
would work as a practice
field if the Woods Field is
unavailable.

Code Pertaining to Minimum Airport Standards
for Shively Field for the
Town of Saratoga, on
third and final reading.

port: Recreation Director
Burton reported that the
Recreation Commission
had met on April 8th and
although she was unable
to attend the board addressed the following:

Councilman Keel made a
motion to approve Ordinance #852 on third and Ben Spaulding addressed
final reading, Council- the baseball issues
woman Welton seconded
and the motion carried.
The Kiwanis were in attendance to ask about
Mayor Zeiger read a Proc- developing an ice skating
l a m a t i o n p r o c l a i m i n g rink
the week of April 14th
through April 20th to Declaring a vacancy when
be Emergency Services a member has never atWeek, honoring all emer- tended a meeting since
gency services police of- her appointment.
ficers, firefighters, emergency medical services The Recreation Commisand public safety and sion was asked to submit
Telecommunicators.
a letter to the council
declaring a vacancy and
Councilwoman Welton requesting permission
made a motion to pro- to advertise for letters of
claiming the week of April interest.
14th through April 20th
to be Emergency Ser- Recreation Director Lisa
vices Week, Councilman Burton requested perNelson seconded and the mission to advertise for
motion carried.
summer pool help.
Mayor Zeiger read a Governor’s Resolution proclaiming the week of May
5th through May 11th to
be Municipal Clerks Week
in honor of the office of
the Municipal Clerk.

Councilman Nelson made
a motion to allow Director Burton to advertise
for pool summer help,
Councilwoman Welton
seconded and the motion
carried.

Councilman Keel made
a motion to support the
Governor’s Resolution
setting the week of May
5th through May 11th
to be Municipal Clerks
Week, Councilwoman
Welton seconded and the
motion carried.

The pool cover replacement was discussed and
Ms. Burton was asked to
check on patching material for the cover prior to
making a decision on purchasing a new pool cover.
Councilman Nelson discussed revisiting fulltime/part-time Rec. Director. The Rec. Commission members did not feel
comfortable drafting a job
description and so one
had been drafted that he
was asking the council
to review and bring their
comments back to the
May 7th meeting.

Fire Department: Creed
James addressed the
council and noted that
the Fire Department was
requesting permission
to submit a grant application for 6 radios. The
grant application would
be submitted by the town
on behalf of the fire department in the amount
of $13,296 through the Saratoga Airport: CounHomeland Security Grant cilman Nelson made a
Program.
motion to advertise the
board vacancies and ask
Ad d i ti ona l i tem s d i s - for letters of interest from
cussed:
individuals that would
like to serve on the airport
Received the new bottles advisory board, seconded
for the air packs
by Councilman Keel the
motion carried.
Training exercise at the
school is being re sched- Department of Public
uled
Works: DPW Director
Jon Winter reported the
Cody and Lander fire following:
schools are coming up
Streets: Replaced a 6”
SCWEMS has asked for water valve on at the
an extrication training Saratoga Inn
with the ambulance serEquipment maintenance
vices
and repairs on dump
Thanked the town for truck as necessary
their support in obtaining
a number of important Water/Sewer: Request
pieces of equipment and permission to submit a
indicated that they are Homeland Security Proreviewing possible grants gram Grant application
applications to help with for a backup generathe purchase of a new tor system for the well
fire truck
fields in the amount of
$125,000
Discussed the need to replace the Jaws on the ex- Councilman Keel made a
trication equipment and motion to allow the subthe importance of main- mission of a SHSP grant
taining workable equip- application for a backup
ment for effective fire and generator system for the
emergency services. They well fields in the amount
were asked to check on of $125,000, seconded
by Councilwoman Welton
cost and availability
and the motion carried
Police Department:
Councilman Nelson re- Comments from Randy
ported that he had at- Raymer were addressed
tended a Planning Com- about the need for emermission meeting to dis- gency generators at the
cuss unlicensed vehicle well field – discussion – no
parked in the town right- action taken
of-ways.
Randy Raymer quesCouncilman Nelson add- tioned Mr. Winter about
ed that he had driven a street sweeper schedule
around town and had for the streets, curbs and
counted over 100 vehicles gutters – discussion – Mr.
Mayor Zeiger read Res- parked in the public right- Winter will have a schedolution 2019-07 in its of-ways. Approximately ule to the council by the
entirety: a Resolution twelve of those parked on next meeting
of the governing body of public right-of-ways, not
the Town of Saratoga to on private property, have Installed a new water
adopt the attached Min- either expired registration service in the Saratoga
imum Airport Standards or are unlicensed.
Overlook Subdivision
for Shively Field for the
Town of Saratoga.
Councilman Nelson went Troubleshooting DO senon to ask the council sor in Cell #2 – working
Councilman Nelson made for their support in re- with Councilman Nelson
a motion to adopt Reso- questing enforcement on repair
lution 2019-07, Council- of the town ordinances
woman Welton seconded that addresses expired Chuck McVey and Branand the motion carried.
and unlicensed vehicles dan Mistelske are attendin public right-of-ways. ing the week long WyoCouncilman Nelson read Councilman Nelson and ming Rural Water spring
Ordinance #852 in its Mayor Zeiger will address conference in Casper
entirety: An Ordinance of the issues with Chief
Weed/Pest: Received apthe governing body of the Lehr.
proval of the 2019 emerTown of Saratoga amending Section 14.04.010 of R e c r e a t i o n D e p a r t - gency insect management
the Saratoga Municipal ment/Commission Re- grant application

Parks: Put up two new
lights at Good Times Park
– the lights were donated
by Bridge Street Bargains
Advertised the Park Contract in both the Rawlins
Times and Saratoga Sun
REPORTS FROM
BOARDS AND
COMMISSIONS
Community Center
Joint Powers Board:
Councilwoman Welton
reviewed a list of events
scheduled for the Community Center in April.

discuss
Adjournment: Being no
further business to come
before the meeting, Councilwoman Welton made a
motion to adjourn, Councilman Keel seconded
and the meeting was adjourned at 7:43 p.m.
The next regular meeting
of the Saratoga Town
Council will be held on
May 7, 2019 at 6:00 p.m.
in the Council Chambers
of the Saratoga Town
Hall.

John Zeiger, Mayor
The next meeting will be Suzie Cox, Clerk
held on Monday, May 13,
2019 at 4:30 p.m.
Legal #7405
Published in
Water and Sewer Joint The Saratoga Sun
Powers Board: CounMay 15, 2019
cilman Nelson reported
that a workshop was held
prior to the last meeting
Town of Saratoga
and was attended by a
Cash Requirements
number of Old Baldy residents who were there American
3,470.39
for the discussion on the
Express Load #004105
proposed rate structure. CNA Surety
50.00
The JPB should have CNA Surety
125.00
something to bring back Dana Kepner Co 1,474.00
to the council following Dana Kepner Co 1,219.05
the meeting on May 8th; Hach Company
395.56
and the consultant from Black Hills
1,089.65
Forsgren Associates preEnergy
sented a draft Saratoga MacPherson & 4,900.25
Master Plan Level 1 Study
Thompson, LLC
Project update.
MPM Corp
725.00
Perue Printing
186.00
The next meeting will be Petty Cash51.50
on May 8, 2019 at 6:00
Town Hall
p.m.
Pitney Bowes
600.00
Rod’s Backhoe
400.00
Landfill Board: The next
Service, Inc
Landfill Board meeting Saratoga Auto
600.16
will be held at 7:00 p.m.
Parts
on May 1st in Saratoga. Saratoga Feed
25.74
& Grain
Medical: Mark Pesognelli Saratoga
1,215.50
reported that some signifSun, Inc
icant announcements will Saratoga
2,945.25
be made on April 17th at
Sun, Inc
the Sustainability Group Union
2,601.66
meeting at the communiTelephone, Inc
ty center and he encour- Upper Platte 45,169.41
aged everyone to attend.
River Solid Waste
They have received nearly Wyoming Law
645.00
440 responses to the surEnforcement Academy
vey which he believes is a Wyoming Dept.
100.00
significant response rate.
of Agriculture
Wyoming
555.00
Mayor Zeiger asked the
Retirement System
following questions:
Valerie L. Larscheid 51.00
Susan R. Marich 45.00
Where is the clinic on the Nastasha N. Smith 230.00
sustainability report
Candy Mountain 52.00
Richard
3,125.90
Mr. Pesognelli stated that
Rideout, P.C. Attorney
it was moving forward CenturyLINK
153.16
completing Phase I and Pine Cove
1,170.20
moving into Phase II, that
Consulting, LLC
is what will be reported on Susan Lane
150.00
at the meeting tomorrow Capital
715.72
Business Systems, Inc
The American Legion will DBT
2,219.74
be taking some survey Transportation Svcs. LLC
forms and go door to door Saratoga Jet
4,859.50
to get as many surveys
Center
out as possible
De Lage
1,305.91
Landen Public Finance
Where is the clinic in pro- 3 P’s Platte
330.00
viding after hour on-call Valley Porta Pot & Septic
coverage
SMHS Tech
250.00
Cancer Walk
Mr. Pesognelli noted they Capital
129.00
are not providing 24 hour
Business Systems, Inc
coverage at this time
Megan James
50.00
Mike’s Lock & Key 45.00
Where is the clinic in pro- American
1,740.00
viding a doctor
Shooters Inc
Scott Randall
512.02
Mr. Pesognelli stated that Johnson County Sheriffs
they are in negotiations Office
175.00
with a Doctor of Oste- Grand Total
85,853.27
opathy
Legal #7406
Planning Commission:
Published in
Councilman Keel noted
that the Planning Com- The Saratoga Sun
mission is working on a May 15, 2019
couple of things:
The County MOU is still
being reviewed by the
county
The amendment to the
grading and excavating
ordinance is being reviewed
A part-time zoning officer
has been discussed; and
Councilman Keel made a
motion to advertise for a
part-time zoning officer,
seconded by Councilman
Nelson and the motion
carried.
Discussion about the job
description followed and
it will be reviewed by the
Planning Commission at
their next meeting.
The next Planning Commission meeting will be
on Tuesday, May 14th at
5:30 p.m.

Town of Saratoga
Manual Checks
Blue Cross/
30,133.78
Blue Shield
Dearborn National 72.66
Wyoming
18,452.75
Retirement
NCPERS Group Life 16.00
Deferred
2,160.00
Compensation
AFLAC
1,845.69
Insurance
Garnishment
267.05
Child Support
134.77
Services
Total
53,082.70
Payroll for
40,469.85
2/5/19
FICA for above 9,525.73
payroll
Total
53,082.70
Manual Checks
PAYROLL &
49,995.58
FICA from above
Accounts
Payable
85,853.27
Total
188,931.55

Legal #7407
SCWEMS Board: Nothing Published in
to report
The Saratoga Sun
May 15, 2019
New Business: None to
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Public Notices ...
Invitation to Bid

bucket attachments.

Airport Snow Removal
Equipment Saratoga Municipal Airport
Saratoga, Wyoming
Sealed Bids, entitled
“Snow Removal Equipment Procurement Project” addressed to the
Town of Saratoga, Wyoming (hereafter referred
to as the “Sponsor,”
“Owner,” or “Buyer”) will
be received and publicly
opened at the Saratoga
Town Hall, 110 E. Spring
Avenue, Saratoga, Wyoming, 82331, at 11:00
a.m. local time, Friday,
June 7, 2019.
No bids will be received
after the above specified
hour and date, and bids
which are not prepared
and filed in accordance
with proposal requirements and conditions of
the specifications may
be rejected. The Owner
further reserves the right
to reject any and all bids.
The project involves furnishing and delivering
snow removal equipment
to the Saratoga Municipal
Airport, a.k.a. Shively
Field including a fourwheel-drive, front-end
wheel loader with snowplow, power broom, and

All bids must be accompanied by a Cashier’s
Check, a Certified Check
or a Bid Bond in the
amount equal to not less
than ten percent (10%) of
the total bid amount for
all schedules, payable to
the order of the Town of
Saratoga, Wyoming, as
liquidated damages in
the event said successful
bidder shall fail or refuse
to execute the contract
in accordance with the
terms of his bid. After a
contract is awarded, the
successful bidder will be
required to furnish a separate Performance Bond
and a Payment Bond,
each in the amount of one
hundred percent (100%)
of the contract amount.
Plans and specifications
are available by download from the Engineer’s
website, www.sagecivilengineering.com for a fee
of $20.00.
The Bidder must supply
all the information required by the bid documents and specifications.
The proposed contract
is under and subject to
Executive Order 11246
of September 24, 1965,
as amended, to the equal

Continued from page 15

PUBLIC NOTICE

opportunity clause and
the Standard Federal
Equal Employment Opportunity Construction
Contract Specifications
including the goals and
timetables for minority
and female participation.

Notice is hereby given
that the Town of Medicine Bow Planning and
Zoning Commission will
hold a public hearing on
the following case file on
Tuesday, May 28, 2019
B Y O R D E R O F T H E at 6pm in Council ChamTOWN OF SARATOGA, bers at 221 Pine Street.
WYOMING
Planning and Zoning
Case File #2019-02:
John Zeiger - Mayor
Request for a Special Use
Legal #7408
Permit
Published in
The Saratoga Sun
Petitioners: Total DevelMay 15, 22 and 29 2019 opment Corporation

What’s
for
bid?
Find
out
in the
Suns
legals!

Location: 298 W. Spruce
Street, Medicine Bow, WY
82329

BANG for your buck!

• Advertising in the Business Card
Directory puts your business card in
front of thousands of people a week!
• We put your card in our online business directory for even MORE views!
• Business card are affordable and billed
monthly!
• A half card costs $9 a week and a full
card costs $16.50. Compare that to $34
for a similarly sized display ad.
• Business cards must run for at least a
10 week period which lets your customers know where to find you when they
need you and shows stability!

Legal Description: A
parcel of land located at
22N 78W belonging to
Carbon County School
District #2 Section 5.
For additional information, call the Medicine
Bow Town Office, (307)
379-2225.
Special Meeting to immediately follow for decision
on the special use permit.
Legal #7409
Published in
The Saratoga Sun
May 15, 2019

Saratoga Sun BUSINESS

CARD DIRECTORY

Bob Smith

Your C-21Sales Associate
318 N. First, Saratoga, WY 82331
Bus: 307-326-5760
Cell: 307-389-2481
lucky@union-tel.com

Youngberg’s

Plumbing & Heating, Inc.
650 E. Chatterton
P.O. Box 945
Saratoga, WY 82331
(307) 326-8353
Sterling Arnold, Owner
Outpatient therapy:
: Physical Therapy
: Occupational Therapy
: Speech Language Pathology
Laramie Peak Therapies also helps with:
: Pre-op, post-op surgical repairs and joint replacement
: Point and muscle pain : Physical conditioning

Laramie Peak Therapies

207 Holly Ave. (adjacent to the Saratoga Care Center), Saratoga
307-326-8223 : Fax: 307-326-9611

SELF STORAGE

Septic Pumping

Roto Rooter Service, Jet Rodding,
Sewer Videos, Backhoe Service,
plus all Plumbing & Heating Services
Doug Youngberg 307-327-5733 Cell: 307-329-8012
P.O. Box 392, Encampment, WY. 82325

5’ x 10’, 10’ x 10’ & 10’ x 20’ storage units

Bridge Street Storage

1101 W. Bridge Ave. • Saratoga, WY 82331
307-326-8448

PRAIRIE DOG ELECTRIC
Licensed and insured

Full Service
Electrical
326-8534
Happily taking care of the Platte Valley Since 1982

